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Abstract
Safety Assessment (SA) is a well-established process for assuring the safety and reliability of critical systems. It uses probabilistic
analysis to provide precise measures about the safety requirements of a system. This research work introduces SA into safety
critical systems like unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) that have prominent roles in both the commercial and military aerospace
industries. The absence of thinking, observing, reacting and decision making pilot reduces the capability of UAVs to manage
adverse situations such as faults and failures. There are number of various sensors in UAV, any major faults or failures in such
critical sensors aﬀect the total functionality of the system and hence will make the system unsafe. So for safety analysis of UAV here
the functionality of diﬀerent sensors is considered. The goal is to monitor the safety critical sensor outputs and ensure successful
performance of UAV sensors using Bayesian Networks (BN), and this is implemented using the software BayesiaLab 5.4.3 DE.
Simulation results comprise the inﬂuence analysis on the system safety by the sensor functionality modes and the total precision
of the network using samples.
c© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of ICACC 2016.
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1. Introduction
Safety Assessment is a well-known process for assuring the trustworthiness of critical aeronautic systems. It uses
probabilistic (quantitative) analysis to provide precise measures about the safety requirements of a system. Tradi-
tionally, quantitative safety assessment uses fault-tree analysis, Markov models2. The SA process involves complex
phases and activities, which aim to minimize the occurrence likelihood of potential hazards. During this process, haz-
ard analysis is performed in parallel with system design. As a result, qualitative and quantitative safety requirements
are introduced in the top-level and subsystem design. Here the unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) is considered as an
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application of safety analysis of critical systems.
A ﬂight control system that makes the UAV ﬂy or run automatically is called autopilot. Autopilots have a lot of
functions such as guidance, control and navigation4. It acts as brain of UAV. Some of the applications of UAV are:
surveillance, remote sensing, rescue, geographic studies, archaeology, forest ﬁre detection, armed attacks, research,
oil, commercial and motion picture ﬁlmmaking and security applications. The complete design of UAV comprises
position, velocity, attitude, airspeed, angle-of attack, sideslip angle, and rotation (pitch, roll, and yaw) rates5. All these
sensors are controlled by autopilot. Their proper functioning and performance are crucial for basic system operation.
Any variation in the normal behavior of the sensor values is considered as faults, and sometimes these faults will cause
system components failures. Failure of components necessary to basic system operation will lead to failure of some
or all functions of the system hence degrade system performance now or in the future. The goal is to properly monitor
the safety critical outputs of such safety critical systems and thereby ensure its complete successful performance using
Bayesian Networks and hence safety of the system.
BN has many advantages over traditional safety assessment techniques. Bayesian network method is a technology
that combines all kinds of evidence, expert experience and testing and operation information. It has very strong de-
scription ability. It not only can be used for prediction but also for diagnosis. The reason why we using the Bayesian
network to safety assessment ﬁeld lies in that the Bayesian network has its distinct predominance: (1) Synthesize a
priori information and posterior information; (2) Suitable for dealing with incomplete data sets; (3) Easy to ﬁnd the
causal relationships between the data; (4) High eﬃciency reasoning algorithm and mature software.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, fundamental knowledge of FDIR and Bayesian network is re-
viewed. Section 3 describes the proposed system. Section 4 includes the implementation details of the proposed
model and its simulation results in section 5. Simulation results show the extent to which the system is safe or unsafe.
Finally, the paper is concluded in Section 6.
2. Background Work
Fault detection, isolation, and reconﬁguration (FDIR)1 is an important and challenging problem in many appli-
cations. In aerospace engineering, for example, although aircraft systems are built with high level of redundancy to
tolerate hardware and software faults, robust fault diagnosis is also used to monitor and assess the aircrafts safety. In
some cases, if a fault can be quickly detected and identiﬁed, appropriate reconﬁguration control actions may be taken.
FDIR is a control methodology which ensures continual safe or acceptable operation of a system when a fault occurs
through fault detection and isolation (FDI), and controller reconﬁguration in response to the speciﬁc fault. The FDI
problem consists of making a binary decision either that something has gone wrong or that everything is ﬁne, and of
determining the location as well as nature of the fault.So here we are proposing a fault detection scheme for critical
systems using UAV as an example by considering its sensor faults detection and isolation using BN.
As a part of study various open source tools for constructing the Bayesian networks has been surveyed. As the theory
of the BNs developed, diagnosis or mainly fault diagnosis applications of BNs became very popular.Some recent
works are power system fault diagnosis based on Bayesian network10 and a probabilistic model based fault diagnosis
for electrical power system based on BNs are proposed for diagnosing faulty components in power systems for aircraft
and spacecraft11. There were a plenty of research and commercial tools which can also be used for this purpose such
as Hugin12, GeNIe13 and Netica14.Here we used the tool BayesiaLab 5.4.3 DE. BayesiaLab is a powerful desktop
application with a sophisticated graphical user interface, which provides scientists a comprehensive laboratory envi-
ronment for machine learning, knowledge modeling, diagnosis, analysis, simulation, and optimization. BayesiaLab
supports the research process from model generation to analysis, simulation, and optimization.
3. Proposed Approach
Fault diagnosis based on artiﬁcial intelligence techniques often deals with uncertain knowledge and incomplete
input data. Probability reasoning is a method to deal with uncertain information, and Bayesian network is a tool that
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brings it into the real world applications. Here describes the application of Bayesian network for diagnosing faulty
components for aircraft systems.
3.1. Bayesian Network
Bayesian network, also known as probability network or belief network3,7,8are well established as a representation
of relations among a set of random variables that are connected by edges and given conditional probability distribu-
tion at each variable. Bayesian network is a directed, acyclic graph (DAG) where nodes represent random variables.
Causal relations are represented as a directed edge between variables, leading from the cause variable to the eﬀect
variable.
Conditional probability distribution (CPD) is speciﬁed at each node that has parents, while prior probability is
speciﬁed at node that has no parents (the root node). The edges in the Bayesian network represent the joint probability
distribution of the connected variables.
The fundamental rule of probability calculus shown that,
P(A, B) = P(A/B)P(B) (1)
, and in general, the joint probability distribution for any Bayesian network, given nodes X = X1,......., Xn, is,
P(X) = Πni=1P(Xi/parents(Xi)) (2)
where parents(Xi) is the parent set of node Xi. Equation (2) is known as the chain rule, which indicates the joint
probability distribution of all variables in the Bayesian network as the product of the probabilities of each variable
given its parents values. Inference in the Bayesian network is the task of computing the probability of each variable
when other variables values are known. That means once some evidence about variables states are asserted into the
network, the eﬀect of evidences will be propagated through the network and in every propagation the probabilities of





,which represents the probability of node X given evidence Y. The term P(X/Y) denotes the posterior probability of
node X and can be computed when the likelihood P(Y/X) and prior probability P(X) are known; and P(Y) denotes a
normalizing factor, which is determined as follow,
P(Y) = P(Y/X)P(X) + P(Y/¬X)P(¬X) (4)
, where ¬X denotes the complement of variable X. In fault diagnosis application, variable X may be interpreted as
the hypotheses of fault and evidence Y is the observed symptoms3. Figure 1,2 shows the block diagram for the pro-
posed system. Faulty components to be localized are represented as hypothesis variables in the network and system
measurements are input to the network through the corresponding information variables. Figures illustrates the fault
diagnosis scheme based on Bayesian network. The Bayesian networks can be built from human knowledge, i.e., from
theory or they can be machine learned from data.
(i)Machine learning: - ﬁgure 1 shows the generation of Bayesian network by learning the data. Firstly the pa-
rameters and behavior of sensor is selected and studied. Then the parameters of sensor are chosen for analyzing the
safety of the system and then the sensor modeled using these parameters. The outputs of sensor model is then used for
creating the dataset and these are then learned using diﬀerent learning algorithms to construct a Bayesian network for
localizing faulty components. Once the network is constructed, it is then analyzed to obtain desired simulation results.
(ii)Knowledge modeling:- ﬁgure 2 here diﬀerent pieces of available but uncertain knowledge are combined to
model the network. BN can formally encode available knowledge, deal with uncertainties and perform omni-directional
inference to produce the simulation results. As a result we can properly reason about a problem domain despite many
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Fig. 1. Block diagram for the proposed approach - Machine learning method
Fig. 2. Block diagram for the proposed approach - Knowledge modeling method
unknowns.
The proposed approach is better than traditional fault diagnosis approaches because probability distribution is com-
puted for each component. This can provide the system operators a priority checking and maintenance schedule for
system components. Also, the approach can be applied to localize multiple faulty components that will be correlated
to exert a single symptom since it is the strength of Bayesian network.
4. Implementation of Proposed Approach
For safety analysis of UAV, the functionality of diﬀerent sensors is considered here. The Bayesian network is
created for these sensors and analyzed its functionality in safe and unsafe modes. Using this information total safety
of the system is veriﬁed. Here six sensors gyro, ground speed, angle of attack, diﬀerential pressure, static pressure,
heading angle are considered for safety analysis of the system. In the case of machine learning using the tool, ﬁrstly
the sensors are modeled on the basis of its inputs and outputs using simulink and the output of these models are the
measured values which is then used to create the database for the sensor system. This is then loaded into the tool
BayesiaLab for creating the BN for the sensor and then this network is analyzed for obtaining the desired results. In
knowledge modeling case, the uncertain but available knowledge of sensor critical outputs are used for creating the
BN manually and then analyzed to obtain results. The results here means the percentage of safety of the sensors and
hence the system safety according to the sensor measurements.
4.1. Simulink model
Here six sensors are considered. Each sensor is modeled using simulink.For example the model for calculating the
ground speed is implemented using simulink in MATLAB. The equation for ground speed is9:-
Vg =
√
V2 + V2w + 2VVwcos(ϕ − Xw) (5)
This equation 5 is used for modeling the ground speed sensor and the simulink model is as shown in ﬁgure 3. The
output of this model is used to create database for sensor system. The input for sensor are yaw angle ranges from
-180 degree to 180 degree, airspeed V ranges from 100 to 250knots,windspeed Vw ranges from 12 to 18m/s, wind
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Fig. 3. Simulink model for a sensor
direction XW ranges from 151 to 228◦in normal safe condition. The output i.e., groundspeed is then calculated
and set to be in the range from 50 to 140m/s for normal safe condition. Some other variables are also deﬁned
here Vg N air X wind,Vg N wind X air,Vg X air X wind,Vg X all,Vg N air X others N means Normal, and X
means excess, ie, groundspeed with normal airspeed and excess windspeed,etc. The database is then created using
these values and the variable ‘class’ (target) is deﬁned for deﬁning safe and unsafe mode. Here the value of class is
deﬁned in two states: safe and unsafe. About 160 samples are there in the database, from which some set of data is
used as learning and others as test samples. This database is then loaded in BayesiaLab for creating, learning, and
analysis of BN for the sensor. The safety functionality modes are then analyzed using the tool. The BN created for
this sensor is as shown in the ﬁgure 4.
4.2. Learning Bayesian Network
In the case of knowledge modeling, Bayesian networks are designed from expert knowledge and include parameter
nodes. It is also possible to machine learn the structure of a Bayesian network, and two families of methods are
available for that purpose. The ﬁrst one, using constraint-based algorithms, is based on the probabilistic semantic of
Bayesian networks. The second approach, using score-based algorithms, is based on a metric that measures the quality
of candidate networks with respect to the observed data. This metric trades oﬀ network complexity against the degree
of ﬁt to the data, which is typically expressed as the likelihood of the data given the network6. In this tool there are
two types of learning methods unsupervised and supervised learning. Unsupervised Structural Learning means that
BayesiaLab can discover probabilistic relationships between a large number of variables, without having to specify
input or output nodes. Supervised Learning in BayesiaLab has the same objective as many traditional modeling
methods, i.e. to develop a model for predicting a target variable. Here used the supervised learning method, sons and
spouse .Sons & Spouses: structure in which the target node is the parent of a subset of nodes having potentially other
parents (spouses). This structure is to some extent an augmented naive architecture in which the children set is not
ﬁxed a priori, but searched according to the marginal dependence of the nodes on the target. This algorithm thus has
the advantage of highlighting the nodes that are not correlated to the target.
In ﬁgure 4 it is shown that nodes Vg N wind X air,Vg X air X wind,Vg X all are not connected this is because
these nodes are uncorrelated with target node.According to the values of these nodes it can be said that whether the
ground speed sensor is safe or not.This is the case of a single sensor.The Bayesian Network for the overall sensor
system is drawn as shown in the ﬁgure 5. The sensor system includes gyro sensor, ground speed sensor, angle of
attack sensor, static pressure sensor, diﬀerential pressure sensor. This is created on the basis of knowledge about
the system. For this the knowledge about the sensors, their sensor variables are considered and created the network
manually. Actually this approach is not a real time method. Here the above mentioned sensors are considered and
their outputs are taken as node variables. Thus it is easy to analyse each of the sensor condition separately and how
much each of the sensor condition aﬀects the overall system safety can be measured.
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Fig. 4. Bayesian Network for ground speed sensor
Fig. 5. Bayesian Network for the sensor system
5. Simulation Results
The simulation results for machine learning includes the graph that shows the distribution of sensor output variables
as input for the BN. Beyond distinguishing between connected nodes and disconnected nodes, we can further examine
the relationship versus the Target Node Class by highlighting the Mutual Information of the arcs connecting the nodes
also includes the measures of precision, reliability obtained using the proposed machine learning approach.
Figure 6 shows the 160 samples of each of the node variables in the BN plotted using the tool BayesiaLab. These
values are obtained from the output of simulink model for groundspeed sensor. This is then loaded into the tool and
BN is created. The ﬁgure 7 shows Mutual Information(MI) between all nodes and the Target Node Class, which
enables us to gauge the relative importance of the nodes. The thickness of an arc is directly proportional to the mutual
information. Three values are displayed in the arcs’ comments:
• First value shows the MI of the arc i.e., 0.0881,0.4028,0.2943.
• Second value shows the relative MI in the direction of the arc i.e., 29.0428%,53.2808%,36.0151%.
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Fig. 6. (a), (b), (c) Distribution of values of variables groundspeed, Vg N air X wind, Vg N air X others respectively
• Third value shows the relative MI in the opposite direction of the arc i.e., 10.1587%,46.4310%,33.9214%.
Fig. 7. Mutual Information between all nodes and the Target Node Class
The quality of the active BN for prediction of the target variable is evaluated and is shown in ﬁgure 8. From this it
can see that all the 22 safe conditions were correctly predicted as safe, and out of 10 cases that were actually unsafe 2
were incorrectly predicted as safe, so 80% were identiﬁed correctly with 2 false negatives. Overall performance can
be expressed as total precision which is computed as total number of correct predictions divided by total number of
cases in test set, i.e., 93.75%. The graphs are the plot of false positive rates in the case of safe and unsafe modes. For
safe mode it is 0, for unsafe it is 0.8. Figure 9 shows the results of BN created using machine learning of given data
according to the evidences given to its variables. In this result for the ground speed sensor mainly six output variables
are there as explained before. If a variable having 100%(green color) in false condition it indicates that the variable
have value in its safe normal range. But if it indicates 100% in true condition it means the variable changes its value
from its nominal range. Hence here it is deﬁned that if three or more of the variables varies from its range then sensor
is said to be in unsafe mode. It also shows the percentage of safety of the ground speed sensor. It changes according
to the soft evidence(grey color) given to the sensor output variables. The ﬁgure 10 shows the performance of BN for
overall sensor system designed according to the available knowledge.There are mainly three safety modes in safety
analysis system.It shows the percentage of safe, unsafe and partial safe modes for the given soft evidence. There are
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Fig. 8. Evaluating the quality of active BN for prediction of the target variable.
Fig. 9. Reasoning for BN of groundspeed sensor.
6 sensors gyro, ground speed, angle of attack, diﬀerential pressure, static pressure, heading angle in this network as
discussed before.The overall system is said to be in these modes according to the conditions below:
• Safe mode:-if all the sensors are said to be in safe mode.
• Partially safe:-if only one or two sensors are in unsafe mode while others to be safe mode.
• Unsafe mode:-if three or more sensors are said to be in unsafe mode.
Here in this result the soft evidence for diﬀerent sensors is given manually. That is, sensors gyro, ground speed,
angle of attack, diﬀerential pressure, static pressure, heading angle are 0,0,78.07,29.82,71.05,76.32% in safe modes.
According to this evidence the overall system is said to be in unsafe mode as it is having 87.37%,while 0% in safe
mode and 13.68% in partial safe mode. For knowledge modeling the user requires the knowledge about all the sensor
variables and it is time consuming if more number of sensors is considered. For real time processing machine learning
method is more useful.
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Fig. 10. Analysis results for overall BN consisting all the six sensors.
6. Conclusion and Future Scope
Safety Critical Systems are an important and inevitable part of todays era whether being a passenger ﬂight or being
any other type of aircraft. Proper functioning of such systems is very crucial as their malfunctioning can result in
serious consequences. But they often fail in spite of extensive veriﬁcation and validation eﬀorts, which raise safety
concerns. A System SA approach to tackle problems associated with software bugs and failure has been proposed
here. The implementation of the concept of SSA is proposed using BN. It was so chosen because it can be used to
model software as well as interfacing hardware sensors, and fuse information from diﬀerent layers of the hardware-
software stack. Scope of this research work can be extended to robustly handle unexpected and unmodeled failures.
It can also be extended to artiﬁcially model Bayesian models for all the sensors in the critical system. And hence
ensures the safety of critical systems.
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